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Message from Sir James 
I think I can truthfully say that 11·e have been consider

ing eo.tablishing a house magazine for a number of years. 
\ \' e were sure that the idea was a good one but we wanted 
the magazine to be a good one too: we didn't ,rnnt to go 
off half-cock or to launch it when the tide 11·as not 
properly in. 

Now that 11·e have re-organised our companies and 
simplified the structure of the group we believe the time is 
ripe and opportune. Because the Editors' job 1Yill be to 
make it interesting and readable I may not be asked for 
many more contributions, and I just 1Yant to set clown 
briefly here why I feel this magazine is so necessary and 
important. Up until 1940 1Yhen Fletchers was still a family 
business, my late brothers and I and our Managers prided 
ourselves that we kne1Y almost everyone in our employ. 
and not just by their christian names. A5 the Company 
expanded it has become more difficult to kn011· all our 
people as well as we used to, but I believe that friendly 
and personal atmosphere still exists under the stewardship 
of son Jim, our Managing Director. The magazine will 
help to strengthen those friendly relationships. 

As J see it ArroiL•head should be telling the staff where 
11·e are going as a Company - telling the boys in South
land what the boys in \Vhangarei are doing: it should tell 
our clients. suppliers and associates something about what 
we make and build and how we do it. Above all it should 
be interesting. factual and informative to every reader. 

I wish Arrowhead every succes and hope that 
you will come to like it and look forn·arcl to reading every 
is ·ue. 

~ >~ D 
Chairman of o:rectors 

MR. J , C. FLETCHER 
Manag ing Direct or 

MR. L. ) . STEVENS 
Deputy-Choir:non of Dir ectors 
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The first appearance of thi. 
magazine is very like the birth of an 
infant, except that its arrival is a 
complete surprise to the public, and 
to a certain extent, to its publisher~ 
as well. 

The simile fits snugly in other 
respects. No11· that it's born, "\Vhat 
are 11·e going to call it?" Choosing a 
name is a problem of how to be 
different 1Yithout being eccentric. 
\\'e didn't want another To111, Dick. 
or Harry, but we were loath to 
father a high-sounding 1\1 i11erva, or 
a strictly technical name like C 011-

struction. Having decided upon 
Arrowhead puts us in the pos
ition of parents plagued with 
second thoughts after corning up 
again5t the stock retort of friends 
and relations, ''\Vhy did you call it 
THAT?" 

Our title has a significance that 
has to be explained. It stands for 
Fletcher, and a fletcher, in good 
Anglo-Saxon English, means simply 
"a manufacturer of a1-ro11·s." To 
make s·ure of our facts we looked it 
up . Our dictionary quotes "The 
bowers, fletchers and arrowe head 
makers of this your realme" from 
Henry VIII. But 1Yhether it con
iures pictures of Agincourt or 
Arizona, \Villiam Tell or One Tree 
Hill 11·e think you'll agree that a5 a 
title it's got something. 

Arrowhead is a clean sym
bol of speed and defined objective
a target with a bullseye. V/ e think 
that Fletcher's s1Yift progress and 
steady aim deserve uch a title. So 
A rro·whfad it is. and if yon 
have any comments to make you are 
invited to use the column provided. 
\Ve shall call it "Slings and 
Arrows." 

Parents and publishers have 
something else in common - they 
both think their baby is the best and 
most important of the millions that 
have gone before. \Ve, for our part . 
11·ill refrain from parental pride, but 
like a good father 1Yill try to bring 
up the young hopeful to be honest 
and straightforn·ard - interesting 
and entertaining - in short, to be 
good company. 

A.rrowhfad 1s first and fore
most a staff magazine, and not a 
publ.ication to advertise Fletcher 
products and 5ervices. There 1vill be 
many articles about construction 
projects, materials, and methods 
because 1Ye believe it is of interest 
to read abont what the organisation 
is doing and to see what we as a 
team are achieving month by month. 
\Ve 1rnnt staff members to regard 
this as their forum. Their literary 
contributions are invited: in fact ;t 
11·ill largely depend on them to keep 
our pages full. 

There are two clangers that a 
magazine of this kind can run into: 
it can become a vehicle for propa
ganda, or a backyard of private 
gossip. No one 1rnn ts to be told that 
our organisation is the biggest and 
best, and few 11·ant to learn that the 
Xightcaps branch manager has been 
visiting hi s sister in Tongaporutu. 
The aim is to steer a course between 
these t11·0 forms of clullne5s. There 
will be space for trumpet blowing. 
and space for "Hatched and 
Matched". hut the test of the maga
zine 11 ill he its main readable con
tent and its universal popularity. 

Thi s is your baby as 11·ell as ours. 
Help us to feed it - and to change 
it too, if it does too often what babies 
are 11·011t to do. 

The Editors. 
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now we are 

\ \'hen 1·ou can't see the 1rnod for trees its time to 
start pnu;ing - particularly ii this applies to an orchard 
11·here trees are gro\\"11 for 11·hat they can yield in annual 
crops. 

The Fletcher l'T0,1p 1Yith more than t11·enty subsidi
ary companies and intertll'ining responsibilities 11·as 
becoming something like a big tree 11·hich, growing 
taller and broader eYery year. needed a simplification oi 
its branch :,tructure. So pruning became the order of 
the day. 

Fletchers 11·ill emerge bigger, stro1wer and more 
fruitful as a result of the re-organisation aimed at elim
inating superfluous 11·ood ll'hich could haYe impeded 
deye}opment. 

That briefly is 11 hy over t11·enty many sized subsidi
aries are being disentangled and merged into seYen 
clear-cut companies. \ \'hen the clippings have been 
s11·ept a1rny, the family tree 11·ill be easier to look at and 
better for everyone - in!'>ide and outside the organis
ation - to comprehend. 

At the top of the tree is the Board of .Fletcher Hold
ings Limited, chaired by Sir James Fletcher. X ext in 
the line oi control comes the ExecutiYe Committee of 
six full-time officers appointed by the Board to look 
after the operations of the seven subsidiary companies. 
Tll'o Directors on the main Board - J. C. and 1- S. 
Fletcher, are members of the L~xecutive Committee: 

The Fletcher family of companies 11011' consists of 
seven:-

The Fletcher Co115truction Company Limited 
The Fletcher Steel & Engineering Companies Limited 
The Fletcher Timber Company Limited 
The Fletcher Sale & Service · Limited 
The Fletcher Trust and Im·estment Company Limited 
The Fletcher Industries 
The Fletcher Plant Hire Company 

Each of the seven companies has a ;\Janaging Direc
tor appointed from the l~xecutive Committee 11·ho 11·ill 
he responsible for its overall actiYities. and General or 
Joint General ;\[anagers ha1·e been appointed to control 
their day-to-clay operations. 
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Each subsidiary has it5 mm board of directors pre
sided m·er by J. C. Fletcher, 11"110 is Chairman of 
Directors of each company. In addition to the :\lanag
ing Director and ome members of the Executive 
Committee, in many cases top managers ll'ill al:;o be on 
the boards of their respective companies. 1-l . F .. Molony, 
Secretary of Fletcher Holdings will sit also on ea-ch of 
the seven boards in the capacity of financial director. 

EYen 11·hen 11·e had a 11·hole ho5t of subsidiaries the1· 
I , 

11·orked closely together. H011·ever, the ne\\' st;t-up has 
streamlined our organisation and on the one 11and has 
concentrated those ,rnrking in similar fields alid on the 
other hand has more clearly drawn the line o} demar
cation between them . 

The re-organisation has brought about 1Jumerous 
changes 11·hich affect the names and functions of the 
companies rather than the people who 1York fot them. 

~011· that Fletcher Construction has taken ;over the 
responsibility for housing con~truction we ha~e had to 
say farewell to Residential Construction Company 
Limited, whirh 11·as formed in 1939 explicitly for build
ing State rental houses. lt is 1rnrth recording t~at before 
the 1rnr our company, with the assistance of a' panel of 
architects, builders and technicians, prepared, the first 
four hundred plans for the G01·ernment's State;Hou~ing 
scheme. · 

"Residential's" activitie5 were not entire!\" restricted 
to housing; it operated joinery factories ;ncl timber 
yards and even had a hand in our expanding builders' 
supply and hard\\'are business. 1\ 011· its housing 11·ork 
has been brought under Fletcher Construction's Hous
ing Division; its timber merchandising bu~iness has 
been passed over to Fletcher Timber as also has the 
control of all our joinery factories previously run by 
both Residential and Fletcher Construction; the build
ers' supplies are 11011" co1·ered by the ne11· company -
The Fletcher Sales &. Services Limited. 

Fletcher Construction 11011· has four principal diY
i~ions - Commercial. 1-lousing, Heavy Construction 
and Industri :tl Consulting. The first t11·0 require no 
further explanation - they are in effect the old Fletcher 
Construction and Residential Construction respectiYely. 
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;truction will still remain 11·ithin that Compat 

Our steel and engineering companies 
centres haYe worked closely together for 
years particularly on buying and stoc 
\Veil-known names like \ ·ulcan, Stevens 

* 

.I oseph Sparrow will be merged under 1e one title of 
The Fletcher Steel & Engineering Co panies Limited. 
The re-organisation of this side of ot msiness has not 
been yery complicated and apart fr the ne11· name 
and the promotion of some of the I cling personalities, 
few noticeable changes have been de. 

The new title, Fletcher Timbe replaces the old Te 
Puke Sa1rn1ills Company, whos ame 1rns a confusing 
misnomer. It 1rns a small timl company 11·hich we 
purch~ eel in 19-1-3 and manag first from Auckland 
and subsequently Rotorua for cquiring bush areas and 
for sawmilling. In our time never operated 11·ithin a 
bull's roar of Te Puke to11· 1ip. 

Fletcher Timber has no become one of the 
01Yners of natiYe forests 
ne11·ly added interests i 

su!Jstantial unit 
111 the gro.Iil . 

g company, to he 
Limited, and to takf' 
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s alreach· been made that the 
ominion Industries Limited 11·ill 
s, and it is 11·ith some regret that 

n our list of interests. 
The clistributi f our 011·11 manufactured products 

e by Dominion Sales Corporation, a 
11 tlie individual manufacturing units, 

elem trend~ it has been decided to 
uting organisation to Fletcher Indus

ng makers and sellers more closely to-

ution of our 011·11 manufactured products 
cher Industries is not to lie confused 1Yith 

the other ne11· company - The Fletcher 
rvices Limited, one of the "babies" of the 

etcher Sales & Serl'ice~ 11·ill certain!\' sell our 
ucts on the same terms as do other n;erchants. 

rally speaking they 11·ill supply builders' re
ents, hardware and other services to the trade 

e public. This 11e11· company 1Yhich has expanded 
y in thP Xorth Island particularly, began in a 

1 1rny 11·ith our builders' supply service at Penrn~e: 
her extensions are planned in other parts of ~ T e11· 

aland. 
The sixth of the seHn subsidiaries ll'ill be an entin•h· 

1e11· departure altogether. The Fletcher Group ln·s 
accumulated a great deal of fixed and mobile plant ftlr 
both construction and production purposes. 

( Co11c/11dcd 011 Pa!fr 13, 
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Who's U)ho 
at 

Fletchers 
·1 he company has not gro11·11 all that big 

that 11·e hal'e got to 11·ear nu111berecl button~ 
i,ir iclentification purposes, but the reorgan
isation has made some changes - some ne11· 
jobs 11·ith old faces in them, some 11e11· faces 
in old jobs and even some new faces in ne11· 
jobs altogether. For the staff, t his \ Vho's 
\ \'ho 11·ill remind 1·ou 11·hat the1· all look 
like: to our friend~ and associate~ it 11·ill be 
something of a directory. 

FLETCHER HOLDINGS LIMITED 
The Holding Company which controls the seven subsidi

aries is governed cy a Board of Directors whose chairman 
is Sir James Fletcher and whose Deputy Chairman 1s 
Mr. L. J. Stevens. Mr. J . C. Fletcher is Managing-Director 
and other Directors on the Board are Messrs . E . H . Rhodes, 
J. T. Martin, J. S. Fletcher, A. C. Isaacs and J. E. R. Crooks . 
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E. L. YOUNG 

H. L. PARKER 

J. S. WATT 

MANAGING DIRECTOR J . J . CRAIG 

SECRETARY: R. T. ARKLEY, WELLINGTON 

ASSISTANT TO MANAG ING DIRECTOR: I. D. 

McALLISTER. 

GENERAL MANAGER COMMERCIAL DIVISION 

E. L. Young began his apprenticeship \\'ith the company 
in \\'ellington in 1922. Jle \\'as sent to Napier in 1931 
after the earthquake. and returned to \Vellington in 193S 
as a foreman. He \\'as the first 1Ianager of the nell' 
Dunedin branch formed in I 9-1-1. In 1950 he ,ms trans
ferred to Australia as 11anager and returned to :\'ell' 
Zealand in I 953 "hen he \\'as stationed at Ka\\·erau prior 
to taking up his present position. 

GENERAL MANAGER HOUSING DIVISION. 

J-I. L. Parker joined us as a foreman in \\ 'ellington in 
1937 and became Housing Supervisor in that city in 19-1-1. 
He \\'as later put in charge of our construction \\'Ork at 
\\'aiouru Military Camp. He returned to \V ellington in 
1950 to manage Residential Construction. a position \\'hich 
he held until he took up his new responsibilities. 

GENERAL MANAGER INDUSTRIAL CONSUL TING 
DIVISION 

J. S. \\'att came to LIS in 1953 from LC.I. \\'here he had 
held many important executive posts in U.K., 1 ew Zea
land and Australia. Before setting up our Industrial 
Consulting Division he acted as Technical Advisor on 
Plvwood and Duroid Dr. \Vat! was a New Zealand 
Rl;odes Scholar and holds a .Master of Science degree as 
\\'ell as a Doctorate from Oxford University. 

HEA V Y CONSTRUCTION 

Sevm 

X o General 1Ianager has yet been appointed to this 
Division. Its activities are meanwhile under the control 
of J. J. Craig and \V. A. Bourke. 

BRANCH EXECUTIVES 

AUCKLAND 

S. J. Jock, Manager Com
mercial Division. 

W. T . Anderson, Manager 
Housi ng Division. 

L. J. Wilson, Chief Quant
ity Surveyor. 

W. H. Carlyle, Manager 
Acoustics Division. 

WELLINGTON 

J. C. Watt, Manager 
Commercial Division. 

W. T. Clayton, Chief 
Quantity Surveyor. 

CHRISTCHURCH 

R. W. Berry, Manager. 

DUNEDIN 

A. J. Lennox, Manager. 

NORTHLAND 

D. R. Bloikie, Manager. 

INVERCARGILL 

G. A. Bourke, Manager 

HAMILTON 

R. N. Tod, Manager. 

KAWERAU 

J. Bourke, Manager. 



MA N A G I N G D I R E C T O R A . W . CRAIG 

AUCKLAND 

WELLINGTON 

CHRISTCHURCH 

SECRE T ARY 

J. Lothion 

E. G. Fleming 

A. R. King 

DUNEDIN R. J. Moindona ld 

PORT CHALMERS G. J. Bootten 

K. H . K E NNY AUCKLAND 

GENERAL MANAGER 

S. P. Kingston started \\"ith us as an apprentice boilermaker in 

1922 and has climbed every step of the promotion ladder at 

Vulcan Steel, becoming Manager in 1944, a position \\"hich he 

held until he was recently appointed as General 11anager over 

a:I our teel and engineer ing interests. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 

C. J. :O.Iaindonald joined the company in 1946 as Engineer to the 

asbestos-cement factory in Christchurch, subsequently becoming 

.\.I anager of that company. He was later appointed a 11anager 

of Joseph Sparro\\"'s work, in Dunedin and SteYenson and Cook, 
Port Chalmers. 

5. P. KINGSTON 

C. J. MAINDONALD 

J. L. HAH:--J 

A T. JEWELL 

MANAGING DIRECTOR W . A . BOURKE 

SECRE T ARY W. N. ROWE 

GENERAL MANAGER 

J. L. Hal111 resigned from the position of Logging Officer 

for the Forest Service at Rotorua to become a :O.lanager 
of Tc Puke Sawmills Limited in 1949. He held that 

position up until the time he was appointed General Man
ager of Fletcher Timber. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 

A. T. )e\\"ell joined Te Puke Sa\\"mills as :\ccountant in 

1951. Before that he was for eighteen years in the Forest 
Service, and at the time of his resignation was Timber 

Sales Officer. He is now Assistant :O.fanager of Fletcher 
Timber. 

RO T ORUA 

AUCKLAND D. B. G. Sutc liffe 

WELLINGTON L. J. Cowper 

South Island Bro nch appoint

men ts wil l be mode la te r. 
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MANAGING DIRECTOR J . S . FLETCHER 

SECRETARY C . M . GURR CHRISTCHURCH 

T. C. B. COOPER 

JOINT GENERAL MANAGER 

T. C. 8. Cooper joined Dominion l nclus
tries in 1946 as a mechanical draughts
man. from the :'s! ew Zealand Hail ways. 
In 1950 he was made Chief Engineer of 
Dominion Industries and );: ew Zealand 
Plywood ( South Island), beco111ing 
\f anager of the latter co111pany in 1951. 

W. G. WEIGHT 

JOINT GENERAL MANAGER 

\V. G. vVeight joined Do111inion Indus

tries· Linseed Division in 1947 as a fac

tory supervisor and subsequently beca111e 

:danager of the plant. ).fr. \\'eight has 

had a long experience in the paint indus

try in India and the Cnited King~lo111. 

• 
• 

P. M. MUSKETT 

GENERAL SALES MANAGER 

P. M. Muskett joined Dominion Sales 
Corporation in 1944 as Branch Manager 
at \Iv' ellington. He came to us from tbe 
firm of C. & A. Odlin. Later he became 
General :illanager of Dominion Sales 
Corporation stationed in Auckland. and is 
now General Sales \I anager of Fletcher 
Industries . 

ABESTOS-CEMENT, Christchurch, E. Adorns • AUCKLAND w. C. Phillips 

DOOR AND CORESTOCK, Wellington, K. R. Goddard • 
• WELLINGTON J. W. Neole 

PLYWOOD, Auckland, R. F. Leighton • 
DUROID, Auckland, A. E. Trenwith • CHRISTCHURCH 

Appointments 
• pending 

MARBLE, Auckland, J. H. D. Redpath • DUNEDIN 
} 

THE FLETCHER 

PLANT HIRE COMPANY 

THE FLETCHER 

TRUST AND INVESTMENT 

COMPANY LIMITED 

This company has not yet been registered nor have any 

permanent appointments been made. fts proposed fie!cl of 

operations are at present being handled by P. A. ).1. 

Brookfie ld .• \uck!and Engineering :ilfanager. 

. \t the present lime this company has no f;encral \Ian

ager or Branch Managers and is administered by J. C. 
Fletcher, ).1anaging Direclllr of Fletcher Holdings 

Limited. and K, Ii. Kenny. Secretary to the Company 

and Head Office Accountant. 
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MANAGING DIRECTOR W . A . BOURKE 

SECRETARY T . W. H . HOBBS AUCKLAND 

GENERAL MANAGER 

F. Bro"n joined Residential Constrnction as Hard\\'are ).Ianager in 
Hamilton in 1950 and became :0.[anager of our Builders Hardll"are 
Division in 1953. He \I as appointed General ).!anager of Fletcher 
Sales and Services under the recent re-organisation. 

AUCKLAND 

HAMILTON 

L. S. Northmoce 

M. H. Rowe 

PALMERSTON NORTH N. A. Dalley 

WELLINGTON P. L. Kearney 

South Island appointments will be announced later. 

SPECIAL EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

CHIEF DESIGNING ENGINEER 

CH IEF PURCHASING AGENT 

ASSISTANT TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

N. Falick, Chief /)esi911i119 E11yi11eer and in 
charge of the engineering and drafting office 
in . \ uckland. \\·as a Civil Engineer in 
\ ' ienna up till the time he joined us in 1939. 

I<. . E. F. Grc1111cy, Chief l'11relwsi11.Q . l11c11/, 
\\'as ll"ith Turner Asbestos Cement Com
pany in London prior to joining us in :-Se\\ 
i'.ealand as a salesman in I 9.J7. Before tak
ing up his present appointment he had been 
Sales :O.lanager for Dominion Sales Cor
poration in each of the four centres. 

I<.. C. Fraser, . lssista11/ to thr .lla11agi1111 
!)ircctar, joined Fletchers in 1950 in .\uck
land. He came to us from Government ser
vice, and his special responsibilities are on 
industrial relations. research and public 
relations. 
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J. C. FLETCHER 

J. C. Fletcher joined Fletcher Con
struction from the South British 
Insurance Company in 1937. His first 
post was Accountant for the Construc
tion Company in Auckland and he 
subsequently became Secretary of that 
Company in 1938. In 1940 he was 
appointed Secretary of the newly 
formed holding company, Fletcher 
Holdings Limited. He was made a 
Director of the holding company in 
1942 and appointed Managing Direc
tor in the same year; a position \\'hich 
he has held ever since. 

This Committee bas been appointed by the 
Board of Fletcher Holdings Limited to 
carry out the Board's policy. The Commit
tee consists of J. C. Fletcher (Chai rman ), 
H. F. Molony, Secretary of Fletcher Hold
ings Limited and J. J. Craig, J. S. Fletcher, 
A. V\l. Craig and 'vV. A. Bourke. A member 
of tbe Executive Committee has been ap
pointed as Managing Director of each 
subsidiary company and in some cases other 
members of the Executive Committee also 
serve on the Boards. J. C. Fletcher and 
H. F. Molony by virh1e of their special 
functions are members of the Board of all 
seven subsidiaries. 

W. A. BOURKE 

W. A. Bourke came straight from 
college in 1934 to join the New Zea
land Marble Company as a measurer. 
He became a Manager of that com
pany and after the war managed the 
Duroid factory at Onehunga. In 1947 
he was made Manager of Residential 
Construction in Auckland. He is now 
Managing Director of Fletcher Tim
ber and Fletcher Sales and Services 
and also has an interest in the heavy 
construction side of the business. 

H. F. MOLONY 

J. J. CRAIG 

J. S. FLETCHER 

A. W. CRAIG 

H. F. :Molony left the Shell 
Company to join us as Branch 
. \ccountant in VI ' ellington in 
19-t3. He was appointed 
.-\ssistant Secretary and Chief 
Accountant in Auckland in 
19-tS and became Secretary of 
the Company on the death of 
G. F. Hutchinson in 1952. 

J. J. Craig was a carpenter 
when he joined the company 
in \Vellington in 1928. He 
was appointed foreman in 
charge of the Wellington 
Railway Station job and later 
became Manager of Fletcher 
Construction in Wellington. 
For a number of years he has 
been Fletchers' Senior Repre
sentative in \\Tellington and is 
now Managing Director of the 
Fletcher Construction Com
pany Limited. 

J. S. Fletcher joined the 
\Vellington branch of Fletcher 
Construction as a clerk in 
1935 after a period with a firm 
of public accountants. He be
came Accountant to the Hous
ing DiYision which was later 
formed into Residential Con
struction. He was appointed 
a Director of the Holding 
Company in 1942 and made 
l\Ianaging Director of Domin
ion Industries Limited in 
1943. For some years he has 
been Director in Charge of 
Fletchers' South Island inter
ests. He will be Managing 
Director of Fletcher Indus
tries Limited when this com
pany has been formed. 

A. W. Craig joined the com
pany as a carpenter in 1925 
becoming a leading hand, fore
man, supervisor and then 
joinery factory manager, all in 
\Vellington. In 1950 he was 
appointed to Auckland as 
Manager of Fletcher Con
struction. He is now Manag
ing Director of the Fletcher 
Steel and Engineering Com 
panies Limited. 



Thi' sci1'11tific ;argon of the rhl'111ists of the plywood 
i11d11stry ca11 be frigh1e11i11g to the layman. S11ch t('rms 
as phc110l-for111aldehydc a11d urea s111ack of the sorcercr·s 
apprl'/1/ice, or ('Ven the sorcerer hi111self. TT'e would 110/ 
sa,, that thcs(' terms a11d processes arc si111ple to c.r
pl;i11, but i,•e hope this article, co11trib11ted lry Dr. I. S. 
Watt of the l11dustrial Consulting Diz1isio11, will help 
the lay111a11 to a bcttrr 1111dcrsta11di11g of //z(' glues and 
the bo11di11g of plyzvood. 

Ply1rnod began its industrial career 1rhe11 it 1Yas dis
cO\·erecl that the inherent 1Yeakness of 11·oocl across the 
grain could be largely overcome by cementing thin 
layer · of 1rnod at right angles bet11·een two outer layers 
of similar thickness. It 1rns also di ·co1·ered that thin 
strips of 1rnod seasoned more quickly, and this !eel to 
the clevelopment, first of sa1n1 veneer, then sliced 
\'eneer, and finally to the rotary-cut \'eneer 11·hich is the 
main basis of the plywood inclustry toclay. 

There 11·a5 h011·e1·er the problem of finding a suitable 
glue or bonding material 1Yhich 1rnulcl not be affected 
b1· moisture and would permit the use of ply11·ood to he 
e;_tended from a limited use indoors under c01·er so 
that it coulrl be exposed to 11·eather ancl moi ·ture 11·ithout 
damage. 

L'ntil shortly before the first \Yorld \\'ar, plywood 
glues 11·ere of animal or l'egetable origin. They 11·ere 
made from hooves, horns, and hides. or from skim milk 
or vegetables like casein and starches. All these materiab 
act through their ability to dissolve in or absorb 1rnter 
to give a fluid material which can he easily spreacl on 
the wood and 1d1ich, uncler heat or pressure, or both. 
can be made to give up this water and return lo a solicl 
state. The chemical structure of the glue is not alterecl, 
and the change is purely the physical one of removing 
the water. 

Tweh•e 

\ \ 'hen ply11·ood 11·ith organic glue5 is exposed to water 
che reverse action 11·ill occur: water 1Yill be absorbed, a 
liquid or semi-liquid 11·ill be produced, ancl the joint will 
lose its strength. 

l·~veryone 1s familiar 1Yith the result - an 
unsightly mess of t11·istecl plies, often stained with 
mould - 11·hen ply11·oocl meant for interior use only 
has been exposed to the 11·eather. Plywood sometimes 
comes under unfair criticism because a material made 
purely for internal use reacts badly in clamp or 11·et con
ditions. 

This problem !eel to intensive 1rnrk by chemists to 
develop glues 11·hich 11·otild resist moisture either by 
producing a chemical change in the old glues so as to 
make them 1rnter-insoluble, or by the development of 
entirely ne1y adhesives. 

;-,; o great success 1rns obtained by the former method, 
but about 1912 the historical discovery by Dr. Baekc
lancl ( oi Bakelite fame) of the phc110/-for111aldehydc 
resins opened up a ne11· era for plywood manufacture. 
H.e discol'erecl that fom1aldehydc, a simple chemical 
11·ell kno11·n as a iumigant, would react with phenol 
( carbolic acid) or similar chemicals to produce materials 
11·hich ranged from 1rnter-soluble ancl relatively simple 
chemicals to complicated resins, quite insoluble in water 
11·hich could not be melted or iusccl before carboni~ing. 

The suggestion hy Dr. Baekeland that these com
pounds could be used as wood aclhesil'es started a train 
of research 11·hicl1, some sixteen years later, resulted in 
the marketin°· of the first success""rul aclhe5ive film. This 
film 1rns used by interposing a layer between alternate 
plies of veneer and pressing in hot presses. The resin 
first melted and then set by a chemical change into a 
solid 11"11ich cemented the veneers into the sheet of un
dressed ply1rnocl. 



Since then, iurther development resulted Ill the 
placing on the market of resin solutions \\·hich can be 
applied in ordinary mechanical glue- ·preaders. l-f ere 
the crossbancb ( used for building up of plywood) are 
coated on both sides by passing through rolls rotating 
in a bath of adhesive. The ·e coated crossbancb are 
then laid between lengths of veneer and pressed into 
ply\\·ood and the chemical change produces an insoluble, 
infusible cement. 

This, then, \\·as the turning point in the history of 
plywood. From the restricted uses caused by inadequate 
bonding agents. plywood emerges as an all-purpo~e and 
most versatile wood product. Prolonged exposure to 
cold or boiling water has no effect on the glue line of 
exterior ply\YOods, and the severest \\·eathering tests 
fail to disintegrate the bond. In fact, disintegration oi 
the wood \1·ill occur before the glue itself fails, \1·h rea5 
previously only a fe\\. hours immersion in cold \Yater 
caused delamination of plprnod made 1Yith the old type 
of animal or vegetable glue. Tests have been reported 
from Canada in ·which resin-bonded plywood was inter
mittently boiled for t\1·0 years \\·ithout glue failure. Tests 
under similar conditions have been carried out in ~ e\\. 
Zealand for periods of several weeks and, at the ~nd of 
that time, the glue joint 1Yas still intact, although con
siderable breakdo11·n of the wood surface was occuring. 

Follo\1·ino- on the development of the J>he110/-fon11a/de
hyde (P.F.) adhesives, research on the use of similar 
"thermo-settino-" resins 1Yas undertaken and resms h . 
such as urea-for111a/dehyde ( C.F.) and 111ela111111e-for-
111a/deln•de evolved. Today there are a number of these 
resins ~vailable to the plywood manufacturer, and 11·hil e 
none of them is o.uperior in water-resistance to the 
phenol resins ( urea resins are definitely inferior in this 
respect). the li .F. resins have another property \\·h1ch 
is very important for decorative 11·ork, and that is the 
almost complete absence of wood staining, 11·hich is a 
major dra\\·back of the P.F. resins. 

In recent years, therefore, the tendency has been for 
U.F. re,,ins to be used for the manufacture of interior 
grade and P.F. resins for exterior grades, \\·hile 
111a/a111i11e-for11ta!dehyde resins (i\I.F.), \1·hich are more 
expensive than the others, find restricted uses where 
both high water-resistance and protection from stain 
are required. 

In spite of the big ach·ances made recently by the 
synthetics, there is ,,till a great deal of interior plywood 
made 11·ith such natural bonding agents as casein, blood 

aliJumen, and soya bean glue. Because the natural glues 
are lower in co ·t, and greater tolerance in manufactur
ing conditions is possible than 11·ith the synthetic , it is 
ol)\'ious that there are advantage~ in using these glues 
provided that the limitations of the ply,rnod made with 
them are fully realised both by those \\·ho use the pro
duct, and also hy distributors and retailers in prevent
ing it irom getting \1·et during storage and transport. 

,,ow we a,·e seuen 
l Co11c:11dtd fro111 Page 5) 

It is intended that a ne\\. company, to be called The 
f<letcher Plant Hire Company Limited. will be formed 
to take over responsibility for all thi5 plant. Its domestic 
function \1·ill be to control the purchasing, maintenance 
111d replacement of equipment, but we also have another 
aim in vie\\.: to make available to other builders mobile 
machines uch as earth-moving vehicles, grabs and 
cranes, 11·hich at the time are not being used by the 
construction company. Fuller details of these proposals 
11·ill be announced later. 

The last of the seven is The Fletcher Trust and 
Investment Company Limited \\·hich has controlled 
many of our properties and investments and will 110\\. 

take control of them all. Fletcher's la·,gest outside in
vestment is in the Tasman Pulp ,,nd Paper Company 
Limited, in which \1·e \1·ill have one million shares: we 
are also investino- £150,000 in the ne\Y tissue mill plant 
to be built at Ka11·erau, and knO\Yn a5 Caxton Paper 
Niills Limited. 

I'11rchasi11g Dii•ision 

Up until recently it 11·a the general rule each indi
vidual company made its own purchases of ra1\· mat
erials and supplies. Looked at from the point of v1e\\" 
of the individual company, whether in construction or 
manufacturing, some of these purchases may not have 
appeared large. but together they are considerable and 
in future all buying for all the subsidiary companies 
11·ill he clone through the Purcha ing Division, \\·ho~e 
head office is at Penrose. The Purchasing Division is 
not under the control of any particular subsidiary: it is 
an auxiliary service for the benefit of all seven com
panies. 

For a number of reasons, far from trying to hide our 
name under a bushel, we have operated under various 
titles throughout N C\Y Zealand. \ Ve welcome this fir~t 
opportunity of putting the name "Fletcher" into all our 
subsidiary companies because we dare to hope, without 
being immodest, that the name stands for something 
\1·orthwhile. 

Can \1·e repeat that \1·e believe the re-organisation 
11·ill make our family trP<> easier to look at and better to 
comprehend. 



Handy,11an
t•o111e 111111 ,,,_,, it! 

There are fe\\. men \\·ho can't fix 
the front. teps, mend a broken chair, 
or knock up a bookcase or a cup
board. If there'- a woodworking job 
to attend to around the house, the 
average man cloe511't call in an 
expert. He does it him elf. 

It \\"aS to provide a service for the 
thousands of Auckland home job
bers that the Handyman ·s Yard \1·as 
opened at Penrose early in March. 
The idea wa5 the joint inspiration 
of \\'. A. Bourke and F. Brom1 of 
Sales and Services. 

Customers can drive in, park 
their cars, and purchase \\'hatever 
quantity of timber they want, 
dre sec! and cut to size. Timber 
yards handling large orders cannot 
give time and attention to customers 
who want a fe\\. piece of 11·oocl or 
ply cut to odd lengths. Handyman's 
Service caters specially for these 
cases. l\Iany customers do not kno1\" 
exactly what they want until they 
discuss their ideas with the rnrdman 
,,·ho is there to help. He· advises 
them what materials to use : he 
measures up, cuts to required 
length , and \1·orks out the right 
quantities of nails, screws, hinge5, 
and hardware to make the job com
plete. Everything is parcelled up, 
paid for and taken away. 

Saturday morning is the bu iest 
time of the week. In the timber 
trade Saturday selling is accepted 
practice, but there is a restriction 
governing Saturday trade in build
ers' hardware. For this reason an 
application \\"aS made to the Magis
trate's Court for permis5ion to sell 
hardware items on Saturday morn
ings. Exemption ,ms granted. and 
in his judgment R. ;,I, Grant, S.-:--I., 
said - "To deny the application 
would be to di courage that which 
should be fostered. The 40-hour 
\\'eek has doubtless created idle 
hours, and if the exemption tend to 
assist the public to utilize spare 
time in practical hobbie5, the grant
ing of the application \\'Oulcl surely 
be in the public interest." He we1{t 
on to compliment Fletcher for 

Fo11rlee11 

The cal111 before the storm. The yard sta,O' tidyi11g up before the rush of customers. 
Left to right: Vic. Frederirltso11. Ia11 lf'oollcr, Sta11 Kli11k, a11d 011 top Ray TValters. 

their enterprise. The 'Auckland 
Star's' editorial comment of August 
5, \\"a that ·'good \\'holesome com
monsen e" had prevailed. 

The popularity of the Handy
man's Service has to be seen to be 
believed. On a Saturday morning 
as many as 170 cars were counted 
arriving and leaving bet\1·een 10 
o'clock and noon. FiYe orclermen 
are kept hu5y calculating. sa\Ying, 
tallying. There is hardly time to 
light a cigarette. 

An original venture needs a 
young man to run it and impart an 
atmosphere oi enthusiasm. Ian 
\Vooller has those qualities - he is 
only 21 and a.- keen as Colemans. He 
is backed by a good team of yard
men including Stan Klink and Vic 
F reclerickson. 

Stan has a fund of stories to tell 
about incidents that have happened. 

One knowledgeable customer 
demanded t\1·enty-five super feet of 
"oak" for a coal box, and picked 
out the lengths for himself. \Vhen 
he read the word "Tawa" on the 
docket he demanded an explanation, 
but \\"aS satisfied when he \\'as told 
that this was the Maori name for 
Japanese Oak. There was also the 
chap \1·ho claimed a piece of Re,rn 
Re\rn \\'as really mottled Rimu, and 
that he had not seen such a speci-

men for years. The 5tory of the old 
lady ,,·ho \rnnted one brick is also 
11·orth passing on. Someone faceti
ously asked her if she wanted to 
dr01rn a cat. This she hotly denied. 
and stated that she \\"aS tired of hot 
1rnter bottles bursting in bed. 

Soon there will be improvements 
to speed up the service. It is pro
posed to fence off the yard and 
introduce a self-service system. Cus
tomers will then select their own 
timber from stacks marked in sizes 
take it to the ripsaw for cutting t~ 
length, go to the tally gate, pay the 
cashier and check out. Attendant~ 
are to have smart \\'hite uniforms 
\\'ith "Handyman' Service" em
broidered on the pocket. A jockey 
cap and a smile to go \\'ith it should 
then complete one of the most novel 
and popular retail service yet seen 
in Auckland. 

Other bra11chrs of Fletcher Tirnber are 
,,•atching the success of ;'-/,11ckla11d's i11110-
1•atio11, a11d pla11s for lla11d,,111an's Yards 
in al least two other crntr~s are 1111der 
'H'.'CI)'. 



Everyone will have something to say-good 
or bad-about ARROWHEAD. We want you 
to say it in writing. There may be other 
opinions you want to air. This column is 
dedicated to discussion. It is your forum. 

We start ii ott with a few comments 
selected at random from unsolicited letters 
received to date. 

"I am looking forward to the first addition 
of Arrowroot'• - John Gielgud. 

A second year boy writes from an undis• 
closed preparatory school, "I hope your 
magazine will have lots of cheesecake now 
that comics are going to be so dull." 

The wife of an Otago boilermaker asks, 
"Please leave room for some nice recipes. My 
husband tells me that the foremen do their 
scones every day at the foundry.'' 

~~ 

CHRISTCHURCH PORTRAIT 
11MAC 11 

81 years old an:l g1vmg a better 
day's work than many a young mar, , 
John McLauchlan, affectionately known 
as 11Old Mac" , is one of our outstand
ing personalities. 

Originally a farmer, "Mac" came to 
us eleven years ago, and during that 
time he has turned a heap of w as:1e 
land and rubble into a delightful 
scene of cool lawns , gay flowers a nd 
shady trees and shrub!i 

Out of seve n entries in the annual 
competition for the Factory Gardens 
Award of Merit , " Old Mac•' has won 
for us five first prizes ond one second 
prize. On wet days you will find him 
s etting the pace on crate making in 
the factory , h is quiet good humour an 
example to us all. 

An interesting study of mixed 
emotions may be seen on "Old Mac's" 
face on the day of our annual Christ
mas Party; a s five hundred exuberant 
children trample gaily over his 
precious gari an, the benevolent smile 
s truggles w :th a look of anxious con
cern as plant after plant pays tribute 
to the carefree happiness of youth. 

However, that smile remains upper
most, so good luck to you " Mac" and 

r many happy plantings. 
~ 

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 
DIVISION FORMED 

The well known system of 'Preload' pre
stressed concrete which was int roduced into 
New Zealand 18 months ago by ihe Preload 
Central Corporation, a wholly owned subsidi
ary company of the Preload Company New 
York, has been taken over by Fletcher Con
struction. 

A new Division, to be known as the Preload 
Division of the Fletcher Construction Company 
Limited, has been established. It has taken 
over the complete organisation of Preload's 
New Zealand Company, whose present Mana• 
ger - Max Dijkmans - will become the 
Manager of our Preload Division. Mr. Dijk
mans is of Dutch nationality, was a prisoner
of-war in the East Indies and, after being 
wounded in action, finished his engineering 
studies in Holland. He came to New Zealand 
in 1951. 

Preload's ottices are at present in Nelson 
Street, Auckland, just opposite our steel and 
enginePring and joinery factories. The Com· 
pany has important current contracts for the 
Ministry of Works for reservoirs, and is build
ing a large reservoir for the Tasman Com· 
pony at Kawerau. 

The changeover is to date from September 
1st. Our Preload Division will obtain design 
and technical services from Preload New 
York, but this latter Company will have no 
financial interest whatever in Fletchers. 

We asked an expert to explain in simple 
terms what prestressed concrete meant and 
he said: - "Imagine some cotton r eels 
threaded together ,vith string. If the string is 
held loosely they make a necklace, if you 
straighten the string the cotton reels 
s traighten up. If you tighten the string on the 
two end reels you get a strong straight beam. 
Prestressing is a refinement of this principle 
and permits the building of long spans and 
big slabs with adequate strength, economis
ing in use of reinforcing and structural steel.'' 

STAFF VISIT KAWERAU 
On Sunday, 26th September, a party of the 

Penrose staff went to Kawerau for the day. 
Miss June Irvine, who came from Scotland a 
year ago to join us, gives us her own de• 
script ion 

The bus left Auckland at 6 a.m. in du!! 
weather but as we climbed over the Pokeno 
Hills we saw the Waikato River far below 
us bathed in warm spring sunshine. We drove 
through Hamilton and Cambridge and stopped 
at Rotorua for morning tea . This was my first 
glimpse of the beautiful lakes and the mag
nificent bush scenery which lines the road 
for mile after mile. 

On arrival at Kawerau soon after 12 we 
were met by Mr. Jack Smith who first showed 
us round the new township which is to house 
the mill employees and their families. It is a 
lovely setting for a town with Mt. Edgecombe 
towering on one side and the rolling wooded 
hills on the other. And it was so warm! I 
don't think I've ever felt so hot before. 

We had a very nice lunch at the Hostel and 
then inspected the new mill. It is remarkable 
how quickly these enormous buildings have 
been put up. Mr. Smith explained that only 
a year ago the site was just being cleared 
for the foundations Already they are start• 
ing to install some of the machinery which 
is to produce newsprint in 24 feet wide rolls. 
The administrative offices are a dream. I 
envy the girls who are going to work there. 

The return journey started at 3 p.m. We 
stopped at Hongi's track and paid homage at 
the historic wishing tree. Then after skirting 
Lake Rotoiti sparkling in the afternoon sun
shine we came to the heart of the thermal 
region Whakarewarewa. The famous 
guide, Rangi., showed us round the boiling 
pool;; and th<1 Maori village and our luck was 
in - the Pohutu Geyser was playing in t ... ~ 
form. 

We reached Rotorua by sundown and hod 
le..:r there. fhen we settled down for the d .:.·: v~ 
back to Auckland after a truly w,:,nderf...! 
day's outing. 

This column is strictly personal. It 
is reserved for s taff news; arrivals, 
promotions, transfers, retirements and 
the events th at punctuate the private 
lives of Fletcher employees. W e are 
starting off with a small column but 
we hope it will grow within the 
reasonable limits that space will allow 
as ARROWHEAD becomes better 
organised. It isn't very well balanced 
as we don't have "staff correspond• 
ents" in all centres yet, but that will 
come in time. 

AUCKLAND 

HATCHED: To Fletcher Holdings, a bi
monthly magazine, two colour 
glossy (We knew you had it in you.) 

Mr. Fred Brown, General Manager 
of SALES & SERVICES announces an 
attractive new line-a baby daughter 
-born on 6th July or August (He is 
not sure of the month). 

MATCHED: Miss Diane Harman ot 
head ottice, Auckland, to Mr. Georg~ 
Caulfield, 2nd OHicer on R.M.S 
"Rangitiki." 

ATTACHED: Miss Elizabeth Abernethy 
of head ottice announces her en
gogement to Mr. William Thomsen 
of Auckland. 
Miss Esme Brydone has become en· 
gaged lo Mr. Donald Kelly of 
Auckland. 

WELLINGTON 

A daughter was born lo Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Darroch of SALES & SERVICF 
on August 4th . 

CHRISTCHURCH 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Our good wishes are extended to 
Mr. J. P O'Hagan of the Plywood Fac
tory on the recent birth of a daughter. 

To Mr. B. A . Couling, an electrician 
in the Durock Factory, on becoming 
the father of a brand new son. 

To Mr. D. Erskme of the Plywood 
Factory, who is now the proud father 
of a baby boy. 

To Mr. Colin McKay of the Transport 
section of The Fletcher Construction 
Co. Limited, on his recent marriage. 

To Mr Peter Holliday of the Durock 
factory on his marriage to Miss Field 
of the Plywood Factory. 

To Mr. Colin Atkinson on fhe con
firmotion of his apoointment as Secre
tary of the Social Club. 

RESIGNATION 
It is with regret that we are saying 

goodbye to Mr. Wyn Fairclough, who 
is leaving us to take over an interest 
in the motor industry. Wyn's cheery 
laugh and rapid fire jokes will be 
missed by many of us - so good luck 
Wyn in your new venture. 

WELCOME 
Mr. J. B. Cann has recently joine-d 

the staH of the Durock factory, bring• 
ing with him 20 years' experience in 
asbestos cement production in England, 
India and Africa. 

Although he has been with us for 
only a few short weekS, John is al· 
ready very popular. 

Fi/tee,; 



T HE cover photograph is an aerial viell' 

of the Tasman Pulp and Paper Company's 

plant, taken at the encl of September. 

The adjacent construction camp. the nell' 

motor high\rny, and the nell' toll'nship of 

Kall'erau in the left background are all 

strategically located in relation to the Tas

man lvl ill, illustrating the orderly layout of 

the entire prnjcct. 

The Ta~man Pulp and Paper Company 

,d1ich will operate the mills when Fletcher

i\lerritt-Raymond has completed the con

struction contract, was originally sponsored 

by Fl etchers \\·hen the Kew Zealand Govern

ment called for proposals from all over the 

,rnrld to purchase logs from the Kaingaroa 

State Forest. Tenderers had not only to 

offer to purchase the logs but \1·ere also 

required to enter into an undertaking' to 

erect and operate an integrated plant to 

manufacture pulp, paper and sa\1·n timber. 

The cost of the project ll'ill be in the vicin

ity of £ 16 million. The Company ha a 

~hare capital of £ 6 million of which £ 1 

million is being subscribed by Fletchers. Si r 

James Fletcher is Chairman of Directors of 

the Tasman Company. 

The plant 11·i1\ make 1\' e11· Zealand self

sufficient for ne\\·sprint and it is expected to 

make a considerable contribution to the 

economy of our country by both saYing and 

earn111g valuable dollars. 

S1xtee11 


